Sojourn

by Wiltrans International

Pacific Sojourns
January & March 2018

Sojourn by Wiltrans International holidays are skilfully designed for the discerning traveller seeking an

exceptional holiday experience and where the expectations of luxury are without compromise. Our Sojourns
are a perfect blend of travel arrangements where luxury cruising has been combined with land touring
adventures. Ashore, your accommodation will be in the finest well-located hotels and when required with
either early check-in or late check-out availability. You’ll also have the convenience of private car transfers
between airports, hotels and piers, the comfort of guided tours in a private vehicle and dining reservations in
a selection of superb restaurants.

On a Sojourn holiday you’ll appreciate the confident feeling that every detail has been planned especially for you.
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PACIFIC SOJOURN - LOS ANGELES TO SYDNEY
20 January – 17 February 2018 (28 nights)
JANUARY
Sat 20 Depart Australia to Los Angeles
Depart Australia on Qantas Airways flight
to Los Angeles (from designated gateways).
On arrival be met and transferred to the
Montage Beverly Hills Hotel for three nights’
accommodation in a Premier Room. Located
in the vibrant epicentre of Los Angeles and a
short stroll from Rodeo Drive.
Sun 21 Los Angeles
Enjoy a morning sightseeing with a private
car at your disposal. Perhaps explore The
Broad, the contemporary art museum
founded by philanthropists Eli and Edythe
Broad or head to the Getty Center, well
known for its art, architecture, gardens, and
views overlooking Los Angeles. (B)
Mon 22 Los Angeles
A day at leisure to further explore Los
Angeles. This evening enjoy dinner at
Bouchon Beverly Hills. (BD)
				
Tue 23 Los Angeles		
5pm
This morning you will be transferred by
private car to San Pedro Cruise Terminal
to embark Crystal Serenity for your 24-night
cruise. The afternoon is at leisure to unpack,
relax and enjoy the all-inclusive comforts of
this ultra-luxury vessel. (BLD)
Wed 24-Sun 28 Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Mon 29 Lahaina, Maui
8am
11pm
Nicknamed the “Valley Isle,” the island of
Maui boasts a string of jungle valleys and
volcanoes. According to legend, the Hawaiian
demigod Maui pulled up both ends of the
island from the sea bottom with his fishhook
to create this Pacific paradise. (BLD)
Tue 30 Honolulu, Oahu 8am
11pm
Called “The Gathering Place,” Oahu lives
up to its name. The third largest island is
home to the majority of Hawaii’s diverse
population, and is a fusion of eastern and
western cultures. (BLD)
Wed 31

Cruising the Pacific Ocean

FEBRUARY
Thu 01-Sun 04 Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Mon 05 Pago Pago
8am
7pm
The capital of American Samoa is a verdant
chain of seven Isles covered with ferns,
breadfruit, and pandanus trees. Populated
by Polynesians for over 2,500 years, many
experts believe this is the birthplace of
Polynesian culture. (BLD)
Tue 06 Apia
8am
5pm
The adopted home of Robert Louis
Stevenson, this is a contented island where
traditional ways hold sway despite the
passage of time. (BLD)
Crossing the International 		
Dateline – lose a day
Thu 08 Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Fri 09 Suva
7am
6pm
Suva sits on the southeast shores of
mountainous Viti Levu, the largest of the
over 300 idyllic islands. Local folk traditions
remain strong, like fire-walks, wood-carving
and the fabrication of tree-bark cloth. (BLD)
Sat 10

Cruising the Pacific Ocean

Sun 11 Mystery Island
8am
6pm
This tiny isle has no permanent residents,
however, there is still much to welcome you.
(BLD)
Mon 12 Nouméa
9am
6pm
Dubbed the Paris of the Pacific, Nouméa has
a distinctly French flair with fine restaurants
and designer boutiques. Offshore New
Caledonia’s protected lagoon covers almost
nine thousand square miles, making it the
largest lagoon complex in the world. (BLD)
Tue 13

Cruising the Pacific Ocean

Wed 14 Norfolk Island
7am
4pm
Rugged, green and small, Norfolk Island is
a gem in the South Pacific defined by pine
trees, jagged cliffs, and the island’s penalcolony past. Some of its most popular

attractions, including the seaside ruins of an
early prison, the convict cemetery, and the
town of Kingston. (BLD)
Thu 15

Cruising the Pacific Ocean

Fri 16

Sydney

5pm

o/night

Sat 17 Sydney 		
Disembark
Disembarking Crystal Serenity your Sojourn
will conclude on arrival in Sydney.
Welcome Home.

Sojourn Inclusions
Los Angeles to Sydney
20 January – 17 February 2018
Flights
• Qantas Airways one way economy
class flight ex Australia to Los Angeles
including airline taxes*
Los Angeles
• Private transfers airport / hotel / pier
• 3-nights at the Montage Beverly Hills
Hotel in a Premier Room
• Half-day private car to explore Los
Angeles
• One dinner with wine at Bouchon
Beverly Hills
24-night cruise aboard Crystal Serenity
• Shipboard Credit US$500 for choice
of shore excursions on island/s of
choice
All accommodation includes breakfast
and taxes.
BLD - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Before you leave, book the shore
excursions of your choice. Your
package includes US$500 to explore
these islands as you please with Crystal
Adventures optional shore excursions.
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POLYNESIAN PALETTE - AUCKLAND TO PAPEETE
02 – 20 March 2018 (18 nights)
MARCH
Fri 02 Australia to Auckland
Depart Australia on Qantas Airways flights
to Auckland (from designated gateways). On
arrival be transferred to the Hilton Auckland
for your overnight accommodation in a
Deluxe Harbour View Room.
Sat 03 Auckland 		
8pm
Late morning you will be transferred to
embark Crystal Symphony for your 15-night
cruise. The afternoon is at leisure to unpack,
relax and enjoy the all-inclusive comforts of
this ultra-luxury vessel. (BLD)
Sun 04 Bay of Islands
8am
5pm
The Bay of Islands is an enclave
encompassing more than 140 subtropical
islands, known for its Maori culture and
home to the 19th-century whaling port of
Russell, whose waterfront promenade is
lined with remnants from its days as the
country’s first colonial capital. (BLD)
Mon 05-Tue 06 Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Wed 07 Lautoka 		
8am
6pm
The bustling port town of Lautoka lies on the
western shores of Viti Levu. Shop for shell
jewellery, wood carvings, woven mats and
basketry or scour the market for exquisite
Indian saris. (BLD)
Thu 08 Yasawa-I-Rara
8am
6pm
Imagine white, puffy clouds, mountains
blanketed by tropical forest, and shallow
crystalline waters lapping up against whitesand beaches and you have an accurate
image of Yasawa-I-Rara. (BLD)
Fri 09

Cruising the Pacific Ocean

Sat 10 Nuku’Alofa
8am
7pm
The tiny kingdom of Tonga and the only
constitutional monarchy in the South
Pacific. Enjoy a morning private scenic tour
travelling past the white framed Victorian
Royal Palace, the impressive chapel, and the
Royal Tombs. (BLD)

Sat 10

Crossing the International 		
Dateline – gain a day

Sun 11 Alofi, Niue
8am
6pm
The coral limestone composition of the
island, with its abundance of hidden caverns
and buried grottoes, is endlessly fascinating,
as the friendly locals (all 1,600 of them) are
only too happy to show you. (BLD)

Mon 19 Papeete to Australia
Early morning you will be transferred to
Papeete airport for your Air Tahiti Nui/
Qantas Airways flight to Australia via
Auckland (to designated gateways). (B)
Tue 20 Arrive Australia
Your Sojourn will conclude on arrival in
Australia this afternoon. Welcome Home.

Mon 12 Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Tue 13 Rarotonga
8am
6pm
The hub of the Cook Islands where jungle
clad mountains cascade to the sparkling
lagoon below. The island where hurrying
is forbidden, has no traffic lights and no
building taller than a palm tree. (BLD)
Wed 14 Aitutaki 		
7am
6pm
Famous for its turquoise lagoon, and
surrounded by pristine beaches, Aitutaki is a
snapshot of South Pacific perfection. (BLD)
Thu 15

Cruising the Pacific Ocean

Fri 16
Bora Bora
8am
5pm
Majestic 2,000-foot-high peaks tower
over its tranquil lagoon, their reflections
mirrored in glassy waters. Thatch-roofed
huts lie cradled beneath shady palms on
sugar-white beaches as the scent of exotic
flowers wafts through the air. (BLD)
Sat 17 Mooréa 		
7am
4pm
The ancient Polynesians chose Mooréa as
their pleasure island. As your Crystal ship
enters Cook’s Bay, the dramatic spire made
famous as Bali Hai in the movie South
Pacific, welcomes you to Mooréa. Afternoon
departure for Papeete. (BLD)
Sat 17

Papeete 		

7pm

o/night

Sun 18 Papeete 		
Disembark
Disembarking
Crystal
Symphony
be
transferred to the InterContinental Tahiti for
your overnight accommodation in a Lagoon
View Room. Enjoy dinner at the hotel. (BD)

Sojourn Inclusions
Auckland to Papeete
02 March – 20 March 2018
Flights
• Qantas Airways economy class
airfares ex Australia to Auckland
returning from Papeete on Air
Tahiti Nui/Qantas Airways flight via
Auckland, including airline taxes*
Auckland
• Private transfers airport / hotel / pier
• Overnight accommodation at The
Hilton Auckland in a Deluxe Harbour
View Room
15-night cruise aboard Crystal Symphony
• Nuku’Alofa - Half day sights of the
Monarchy tour
• Shipboard Credit US$440 for choice
of shore excursions on island/s of
choice
Papeete
• Private transfers pier / hotel / airport
• Overnight accommodation at the
InterContinental Tahiti in a Lagoon
View Room
• One dinner with wine at the Te Tiare
Restaurant at the InterContinental
All accommodation includes breakfast
and taxes.
BLD - Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner

Sojourn PRICING
Deluxe Stateroom from
(Cat E2)**

Penthouse from
(SH/PH)***

LOS ANGELES TO SYDNEY
20 January – 17 February 2018

$17,066*

$31,617*

AUCKLAND TO PAPEETE
02-20 March 2018

$10,974*

$21,677*

*Sojourn fares quoted in AU dollars per person, double occupancy ex-Sydney. Telephone for ex Melbourne/Brisbane/Adelaide/Perth fares.
Business class upgrades and single occupancy fares available. Other accommodation categories available.
**Limited or extremely limited view. ***Verandah/Butler.

The all-inclusive Crystal experience represents the epitome
of luxury and value. Gratuities, Wi-Fi, fine wines, champagne
and premium spirits are included in Crystal’s expansive list of
complimentary services and amenities as well as innovative
life enrichment programs. Enjoy a wealth of onboard activities;
renowned speakers including world affairs experts, writers and
fascinating personalities to share their insights, Bridge instruction
and play, the Creative Learning Institute and Computer University
at Sea, mat Pilates - and much more to suit your mood.

Deluxe Stateroom (E2) with large picture window (extremely limited view) include:
Soft leather sofa in seating area • Queen-size bed or twin beds • Complimentary soft drinks and bottled water in room • Complimentary select beer, wine and
spirits upon request • Flat-panel television with Blu-ray DVD/CD player • One-touch lighting system • Unlimited Wi-Fi and internet access • Data port for
laptop computer hook-up • Full bathtub/shower combination • Refrigerator • Security safe

Penthouse (SH/PH) accommodation with Butler Service also includes:
Full Jacuzzi bathtub • Separate shower • Walk-in closet • Binoculars • Complimentary pressing service

Sojourn TERMS & CONDITIONS
PAYMENTS
25% deposit due within 72 hours of reservation.
Full payment due no later than 90 days prior to departure.
Full payment must be received within 72 hours for bookings made within 90
days of departure.
All major credit cards accepted (except Diners Club).

NOT INCLUDED
Australian domestic flights (other than from specified gateways), meals
other than on-board cruise or as stated in itinerary, travel insurance (highly
recommended), shore excursions/sightseeing (other than specified), items of
personal nature, passport costs or visa fees (if required), transfers (other than
specified).

CANCELLATION PENALTIES
25% of Sojourn fare within 90-46 days of departure.
50% of Sojourn fare within 45-31 days of departure.
100% of Sojourn fare within 30-0 days of departure.
A $200 per person booking administration fee will apply to any deposited
bookings cancelled more than 90 days prior to Sojourn departure.

NOTE
Flight times/itinerary may vary for departures from gateways other than
specified. Prices, itineraries and Airline schedules are subject to change
without notice. Single supplements are capacity controlled and subject
to change. Travel insurance is strongly recommended. Accommodation,
flights and sightseeing tours are subject to availability at time of booking.
Accommodation necessitated by flight schedules is not included. There are
no reductions or refunds for unused services. Sojourn fares are subject to
currency fluctuation. Cruise fares subject to review. May not be combinable
with any other promotional offers. Issue date: 05 July 2017

AIRLINE ARRANGEMENTS/CANCELLATIONS
Airfare prices and conditions are subject to change or withdrawal without notice
unless ticketed. Full payment is required before tickets can be issued. An airline
cancellation charge, up to 100%, may be applied depending on the conditions.

Full details on booking form.

FOR BROCHURES AND FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR RETAIL SALES MANAGERS OR

Wiltrans International ON 1800 251 174 (AU) OR 0800 446 376 (NZ) | www.wiltrans.com.au

